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Healthy food access

What are these reports? City Goal Results Minneapolis reports are focused on reporng progress on our community indicators.
The objecves of our reports and roundtables are to have a new and different understanding of each indicator and to think differently
about soluons. Learn more at hp://www.minneapolismn.gov/citygoalresults
How to use this report: This is an interacve way to explore Minneapolis data. Navigate the report by clicking the tabs along the
top of the page. Hover your cursor over data points to explore the data and draw your own insights. Use the scroll bars and drop down
menus to view addional data and use the check boxes to change the data that you see.

This report builds on many other sources of state and local knowledge in order to examine the roles of the City of Minneapolis. For example:
> Minnesota Food Charter: hp://mnfoodcharter.com/the-charter/
> Feed the Roots: A Hope Community Listening Project Report: hp://www.hope-community.org/sites/default/files/HOPE%20Feed_The_Roots_web2.pdf
> Wilder/Federal Reserve Bank report: hps://www.wilder.org/Wilder-Research/Publicaons/Studies/Forms/Study/docsethomepage.aspx?ID=1693&RootFolder=%2FWilder-Research%2FPubli..

rousejn0
Text Box
This is a static version of an interactive report. Please visit www.minneapolismn.gov/citygoalresults to use the interactive version.
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Why healthy food access?

Reducing barriers to healthy food access can reduce the risk and
cost of obesity and diet-related disease. Reliable data is not
available regarding obesity and the total burden of related diseases
in Minneapolis. The Minneapolis Health Department is iniang a
pilot project to generate data on chronic condions using
electronic health records, but investment is needed in order to
develop this system and beer inform City policies and programs.

Supporng healthy food systems can also boost economic
prosperity and provide employment opportunies in local
communies.

Healthy food access is a community priority. The Homegrown
Minneapolis Food Council is a City-community partnership that
convenes diverse stakeholders to provide ongoing guidance to the
City to improve the local food system (1). Many community-based
partnerships, like the Northside Fresh Coalion and the Metro
Food Access Network, are also improving healthy food access (2,
3).
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Sources
1. hp://www.minneapolismn.gov/sustainability/homegrown/WCMS1P-129527
2. hps://www.facebook.com/NorthsideFreshMpls/
3. hps://sites.google.com/a/umn.edu/mfan/home
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Chart data source: MN Department of Health WIC Program. All non-Hispanic
subgroups in this chart are of non-Hispanic ethnicity. Obese and overweight are
determined from percenle data based on 2000 CDC Growth Charts.
Minneapolis is the self-reported city of residence. This data is generated through
demographic modeling and is considered very reliable.

All Minneapolis residents should have equal access to
affordable, nutrious, and culturally appropriate food regardless
of where they live or their socioeconomic status. City policies and
regulaons can play a crical role in promong public health by
improving access to affordable, nutrious and culturally
appropriate food.

The chart below represents the best data we have available
on obesity/overweight disparies in Minneapolis.
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Key findings
Healthy food access is a complex issue that is difficult to measure precisely. However, racial, economic and geographic
disparies mean that some Minneapolis residents oen have a harder me accessing affordable, nutrious and culturally
appropriate food than others.

Healthy food access is a delicate balance between supply and demand. There has to be enough affordable, healthy food
available for people to purchase when they want or need it. At the same me, people need to buy healthy foods that are already
available in order for stores to stock more. Although residents want to have healthy foods available to purchase in their
neighborhoods, that demand isn’t translang into significant increases in sales of healthy foods.

One branch of the City’s efforts has involved increasing the supply of healthy food in exisng food stores. The City has adopted
progressive policies to improve the availability of healthy food, and City programs have helped to reduce barriers to procuring
and selling these foods. However, success hinges on customers ulmately purchasing the healthy food that is available in
large enough quan es.

Another branch of the City’s efforts has to do with helping new grocery stores start or exisng ones expand. Disparies in
communies' purchasing power, reflecng underlying racial and economic disparies, mean that full-service grocery stores are
less likely to locate in low-income neighborhoods. Barriers to accessing capital through private lending instuons mean that
entrepreneurs operang in low-income areas may have more difficulty accessing City loan programs.

Even if the City could help all exisng stores to stock a large amount of healthy food, and help establish new full-service grocery
stores in underserved areas, barriers like affordability, food skills, and me to prepare healthy foods would connue to make
it difficult for people to purchase and eat healthy foods. These barriers are crucial, yet appropriate funding for food skills and
educaon efforts is not readily available.

Community-driven and creave strategies such as farmers markets and mobile markets help bridge supply and demand by
connecng growers and customers to retail sources of healthy food.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.In order for food to be healthy, it has to be safe. Even the most nutrious food is not healthy if it is contaminated or otherwiseunsafe to eat.

Each of these key findings is explained in its own secon later in the report.
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Discussion quesons

How involved can or should the City be in encouraging individuals to purchase more healthy food? What else is needed in
order to encourage and support more people in purchasing the healthy food that is already in their communies?

How involved can or should the City be in encouraging or requiring stores to supply more healthy food, or in supporng
changes to store layout and infrastructure? In most corner stores, healthy foods make up a very low percent of sales and
healthy foods are not seen as profitable. How can or should the City be involved in restricng availability or sales of
unhealthy foods in stores?

Are there changes we can make to our process or requirements to reduce barriers to lending to healthy food-related
businesses?

In an environment where we have a lot of partners and community assets, what models are out there that we could use or
support to help areas where people have lower access to healthy food?

{
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{
{

Image credit: Minneapolis Health Department

These quesons are the result of the analysis in this report. They are used to launch
a roundtable discussion among City leadership, staff, and external stakeholders.
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Healthy food access is a complex issue that is difficult to measure precisely. However, racial, economic
and geographic disparies mean that some Minneapolis residents oen have a harder me
accessing affordable, nutrious and culturally appropriate food than others.

Low household income, unreliable access to a vehicle, and distance from a grocery store are
some of the major reasons Minneapolis residents may have difficulty ge ng healthy food
when they want or need it. Disparies in these factors exist in areas of Minneapolis where
low-income people and people of color are more highly concentrated. Research shows that
in Minnesota, income and price are larger barriers than distance from a grocery store when
it comes to accessing healthy food, and that poor health outcomes as a result of limited
access to healthy food are more strongly linked to poverty than distance (1).

From 2000-2015, the Twin Cies region had fewer grocery stores per 10,000 residents than
any other planning region in Minnesota (2).  Many grocery stores are expected to open in
the Twin Cies region in the near future, including two in North Minneapolis (3, 4).

Click the image at right to view an interacve map. The map integrates many different
datasets to help illustrate some of the factors that influence residents' ability to access
healthy food, including:
> Locaons of healthy food retail outlets that stock healthy foods to meet the requirements
of the Minneapolis Staple Foods Ordinance
> Areas within a 1/4 mile walk from healthy food retail outlets using the City street grid
> Poverty rate and vehicle ownership by Census tract

1.

Sources
1. Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis and Wilder Research (2016). hps://www.wilder.org/Wilder-Research/Publicaons/Studies/Forms/Study/docsethomepage.aspx?ID=1693&RootFold-
er=%2FWilder-Research%2FPublicaons%2FStudies%2FHealthy%20Food%20Access
2. Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development (2016). Concentraon of Grocery Stores. hps://mn.gov/deed/newscenter/publicaons/review/may-2016/grocery-stores.jsp
3. Star Tribune. hp://www.startribune.com/twin-cies-ge ng-nearly-a-dozen-more-supermarkets-in-2017/408097206/
4. Star Tribune. hp://www.startribune.com/2-grocery-stores-coming-to-north-minneapolis-in-2017/409410335/

Click the image
to view the map
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Car or other personal vehicle
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Frequency of transportaon mode use among Minneapolis residents, 2016

Residents of downtown Minneapolis, households earning less than $35,000, and residents over age 60 are much more likely to “never”
use a car or personal vehicle. Distance is important for people taking these modes of transportaon, parcularly in the winter months.

More than 80 percent of Minneapolis residents report “always” or “oen” using a car or personal vehicle to reach their
desnaons. For the nearly 1 in 5 residents who do not, distance from a grocery store is likely to be a crical factor in overall
healthy food access.

Select a mode of transportaon
Car or other personal vehicle

View by community, income level, or age group
Community

No response
Never
Somemes
Oen
Always

How to read this chart: The chart above shows the frequency of car or other personal vehicle use by geographic area. Click the drop down menus to select another
mode of transportaon, or to view transportaon by income level or age group. Data source: 2016 Minneapolis Resident Survey
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Market data shows that the purchasing power in North and Northeast Minneapolis is far lower than that of Southwest and South
Minneapolis, which reinforces entrenched disparies by discouraging grocery stores from opening in low-income, oen racially diverse
areas. It is important to reiterate that these disparies do not reflect the extent to which residents want healthy food opons in their
communies. This data reflects the amount of money residents of each area were likely to have spent at grocery stores in 2015.
Disparies in this data are symptoms of broader socioeconomic disparies across Minneapolis and do not reflect residents’ desire for
healthy food.

South and Southwest Minneapolis have more supermarkets than North and Northeast Minneapolis. In order for a grocery store
to open, a locaon has to be seen as profitable, meaning there has to be enough purchasing power in the area to sustain the
store.

North Downtown Northeast (East) South Southwest

$0

$100,000,000

$200,000,000

$300,000,000

Purchasing power: Esmated amount residents of geographic areas spent at grocery stores in 2015

Select a geographic area (planning sector or community)
Planning sector

Select a measure: Total or per capita demand potenal for the area
Demand (Retail Potenal)

How to read this chart: This data reflects the amount of money residents of each area were likely to have spent at grocery stores in 2015. "Grocery stores" represents
North American Industry Classificaon System (NAICS) Industry Group 4451. This data includes healthy and unhealthy foods. Data source: Esri Business Analyst, Retail
MarketPlace Profile
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Healthy food access is a delicate balance between supply and demand. There has to be enough
affordable, healthy food available for people to purchase when they want or need it. At the same me,
people need to buy healthy foods that are already available in order for stores to stock more. We
commonly hear from community leaders and residents that they want to have healthy foods available to
purchase in their neighborhoods, but that demand isn’t translang into significant increases in sales.
2.

The framework below is one way to illustrate the
balance between supply and demand when it comes to
healthy food. The focus of this framework is healthy
food that is purchased at a retail outlet, like a store or
farmers market. This framework does not reflect the full
complexity of the food system. To learn more about the
many ways the City is involved in our local food system,
please visit the Homegrown Minneapolis website:
hps://www.minneapolismn.gov/homegrown
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The City has adopted progressive policies to improve the availability of healthy food, and City
programs have helped reduce barriers to procuring and selling these foods. However, success hinges
on customers ulmately purchasing the healthy food that is available in large enough quan es.

The City of Minneapolis has invested significant me and money in making affordable, nutrious and culturally appropriate food more
available. The Staple Foods Ordinance requires 240 licensed grocery stores to stock a variety of healthy foods (1). The Health
Department, in partnership with the Community Planning and Economic Development (CPED) Department, provides a comprehensive
resource package, including equipment, loans, markeng and technical assistance, to help store owners meet the requirements.

0% 100%

Corner stores 2016

Dollar stores 2016

Gas marts 2016

Pharmacies 2016

Supermarkets and
general retail 2016

Percent of stores compliant with Staple Foods Ordinance by
type of food (select a type of food below)

3.

0 50 100

Corner stores 2016

Dollar stores 2016

Gas marts 2016

Pharmacies 2016

Supermarkets and
general retail 2016

Number of stores compliant with Staple Foods Ordinance, 2015
and 2016

Select a type of food (chart directly above)
Fruits and vegetables (not including canned)

Select a year (both charts)
2016

How to read these charts: The charts above show Staple Foods Ordinance compliance data for 2015 and 2016. Select different types of healthy food using the drop
down menu on the right. Data source: Minneapolis Health Department

(1) hp://www.minneapolismn.gov/health/living/eang/staple-foods
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Corner store owner percepon of profitability
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Method corner store owners use to procure foods

General distributor or direct.. Cash and carry/self-supply above average average below average

While the grocery store sector is well-known for its overall narrow profit margins, more than half of smaller or nontradional
stores reported using more expensive methods to procure fruits and vegetables, further narrowing profit margins.

Cash and carry and self-supply means owners are purchasing food from another retailer, making it more expensive.  While purchasing
products wholesale or through a distributor means the prices are lower, this method is less flexible and requires store owners to buy
larger quan es. Brightside Produce at the University of St. Thomas has helped bridge this gap by purchasing wholesale produce and
making regular weekly deliveries to corner stores. The Health Department was involved in convening partners from corner stores and St.
Thomas to develop the Brightside model. Percepon of profitability of healthy foods presents addional barriers to healthy food
availability in corner stores. Because many corner stores do not use sales tracking equipment, it can be difficult to assess profitability.

How to read these charts: The charts below shows informaon about corner store owners' reported procurement methods and perceived profitability. Data source:
Caspi, Pelleer, Harnack, Erickson, and Laska (2015). Differences in healthy food supply and stocking pracces between small grocery stores, gas-marts, pharmacies and
dollar stores. Public Health Nutrion: 19(3), 540-547. Table 4 (page 544).
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Difference between demand potenal and supply of grocery stores, 2015CPED is involved in supporng many
grocery store projects throughout the
city. For example, CPED provided loans to
the Wedge, Seward and Eastside Coops,
façade grants to the Wedge and Eastside
Coops, and real estate loans to the Seward
and Eastside Coops amounng to $785,000.
City Council approved a $75,000 forgivable
loan to Wirth Coop and the City assisted
Pillsbury United Communies secure a
$130,000 DEED redevelopment grant for
their North Market project.

Another branch of the City’s efforts has to do with helping new grocery stores start or exisng ones
expand. Disparies in communies' purchasing power, reflecng underlying racial and economic
disparies, mean that full-service grocery stores are less likely to locate in low-income
neighborhoods. Barriers to accessing capital through private lending instuons mean that
entrepreneurs operang in low-income areas may have more difficulty accessing City loan programs.
4.
The gaps between supply and demand across geographic areas in Minneapolis paint a picture of where food spending stays in or leaves
communies. Below, red means that there is a greater demand than supply, and food dollars are leaving the community. Green
means that there is a greater supply than demand, and people are coming to those communies to spend food dollars. Food
businesses in Southwest and South Minneapolis draw residents in from other areas. The opposite is true in Northeast Minneapolis,
where food dollars are most likely to leave the community. The fact that lile to no gap is showing in North does not mean there is
enough healthy food in that area. Rather, it is the result of lower overall household incomes in the area, lower populaon density and a
much smaller supply of healthy food. These disparies are symptoms of broad paerns of economic investment and disinvestment.

Select a geographic area
Planning sector

How to read this chart: The chart above shows the gap between retail potenal and supply of food by geographic area. "Grocery
stores" represents North American Industry Classificaon System (NAICS) Industry Group 4451. This chart includes demand and supply
for healthy and unhealthy foods. Data source: Esri Business Analyst, Retail MarketPlace Profile
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Grocery stores and small food businesses, especially in areas with lower purchasing power, oen find it hard to establish or
expand without financing assistance. Financing can be difficult because City loans typically require paral financing from private
lenders.

From 2014-2016 CPED awarded more than $5 million in loans to small businesses, of the approximately $6 million total available. Over
90 percent of the loans were awarded through the City’s Two-Percent Loan program. In 2015, 59 percent of CPED small business loans
were awarded to women and/or minority business owners. Most of the City’s small business loan programs require applicants to secure
part of their financing through private lenders. Barriers to accessing capital through private lending instuons mean that entrepreneurs
operang in low income areas, and especially entrepreneurs of color, may have more difficulty accessing City loan programs (1).
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41 loans awarded

46 loans awarded

25 loans awarded

Value and number of loans awarded
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2014
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Percent of loans awarded by demographic group

How to read these charts: The charts above show small business lending data from the City's Community Planning and
Economic Development (CPED) department from 2014-2016. Data source: CPED

(1) hps://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/Issue%20Brief%203%20Access%20to%20Capital.pdf
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CPED small business lending, 2014-2016
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Creave financing models exist that the City could consider emulang to help lend money to food businesses while reducing risk
for lenders. There are opportunies for CPED Business Development to modify its loan programs or create new programs to
respond to community needs.

Grantmaking
The state’s pilot Good Food Access Fund sets a precedent for grantmaking to farmers
markets, mobile groceries, and tradional grocery stores for equipment and physical
improvements (1). The City could consider creang a similar program. The City currently
offers businesses grants to help with façade refreshes through its Great Streets program
(2), but a more expanded grant program would require rethinking the City’s role.

Loan loss reserve fund
The City could partner with Community Development Financing Instuons to use City
funds to offset rare default losses, helping lenders to take the risk. For example, VEDC and
Chase Bank created an African American Loan Fund that includes a loan loss reserve fund
(3). The Chicago Microlending Instute is another example of an innovave lending
program (4).

“Default” rates among minority borrowers are low
> Mission Economic Development Agency: 2% delinquency on $46 million worth of loans
in 2015
> Accion Microlending Instute – Under 5% yearly
> Women Venture – Around 4% yearly
> Small Business Administraon loan programs have a default rate between 1 – 3% yearly

Sources
1. hps://www.revisor.mn.gov/statutes/?id=17.1017                                        3. hps://vedc.org/resources/news/vedc-jpmorgan-chase-announce-loan-fund-african-american-small-businesses
2. hp://www.minneapolismn.gov/cped/ba/cped_great_streets_home        4. hps://www.cityofchicago.org/content/dam/city/depts/bacp/Small%20Business%20Center/microlendingrpt.pdf

Image credit: Minneapolis Health Department
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Even if the City could help all exisng stores to stock a large amount of healthy food, and help establish
new full-service grocery stores in underserved areas, barriers like affordability, food skills, and me to
prepare healthy foods would connue to make it difficult for people to purchase and eat it. These
barriers are crucial, yet appropriate funding for food skills and educaon efforts is not readily
available.

Affordability is a crical barrier to purchasing healthy food; calorie for calorie it is oen more expensive to eat healthy food. Financial
incenves and subsidies can increase the affordability of healthy foods. The Market Bucks program, which matches up to $10 of
Supplemental Nutrion Assistance Program (SNAP) dollars at farmers markets, is a good example of addressing affordability (1). Another
example is the PoP (Power of Produce) program operated at mulple metro area farmers markets, where children who try a fruit or
vegetable sample receive a token for produce at the market (2).

Gaps in food skills and lack of me to prepare healthy foods are difficult barriers. Although the Minneapolis Health Department has
received funding to implement policy and systems changes that influence the availability of healthy food, funding for programs that
address food skills and educaon is not readily available. Food skills educaon is very resource intensive and its impact on behavioral
change is difficult to measure. There are agencies and organizaons, like the University of Minnesota-Extension SNAP-Ed program and
Appete for Change that offer educaon and outreach programming to help bridge these gaps, but more is needed (3, 4).

Another barrier to healthy food purchases is that the presence of nutrious foods is oen overwhelmed by the availability of
calorie-dense, processed and packaged foods that offer lile nutrional value and companies spend significantly more money to
market these products while spending very lile on promong healthy foods. The City has made no aempts to limit or restrict
unhealthy foods (only to ensure the availability of and promote healthy opons).

5.

Sources:
1. hp://www.hungersoluons.org/programs/market-bucks-2/
2. hps://farmersmarketcoalion.org/programs/power-of-produce-pop/
3. hp://www.extension.umn.edu/family/health-and-nutrion/partner-with-us/snap-ed/
4. hp://appeteforchangemn.org/

Image credit: Minneapolis Health Department
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Farmers markets
Farmers markets are an important way for people to access healthy, local food in their
communies and build a connecon between growers and eaters. Minneapolis is home to
roughly 35 farmers markets and mini markets (1). The number of markets has increased in
recent years for many reasons, including support for healthy, local food and recognion of
farmers markets' role in serving as placemaking and community building spaces.

Farmers markets face unique barriers to establishment and operaon that are different
from tradional bricks and mortar retail stores, including vulnerability to construcon and
changing traffic paerns. The City of Minneapolis is working with market manager leaders
and University of Minnesota partners on a strategic planning process for the new
Minneapolis Farmers Market Collaborave, supported by City of Minneapolis Great Streets
funds. The City is also involved with a farmers market data collecon project in partnership
with the University of Minnesota, supported by a new grant from the United States
Department of Agriculture.

Mobile grocery stores
Mobile grocery stores are another creave strategy to connect people to healthy food.
Mobile grocery stores like the Twin Cies Mobile Market flip the retail model by going to
people (2). Contracts with larger grocery chains can help make prices on grocery items in
the mobile store more affordable. The Twin Cies Mobile Market currently stops in St.
Paul and is hoping to expand into Minneapolis in the future. Urban Ventures has also
operated a mobile market in Minneapolis for the last two years (3).

6.

Sources
1. hp://www.minneapolismn.gov/sustainabili-
ty/homegrown/farmersmarkets
2. hps://www.wilder.org/programs-ser-
vices/tcmm/pages/default.aspx
3. hps://urbanventures.org/citykid-markets/

Community-driven and creave strategies such as farmers markets and mobile markets help bridge
supply and demand by connecng growers and customers to retail sources of healthy food. These
strategies are promising because they are examples of integrated soluons to improving healthy food
access.

Click the image below to view the map
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In order for food to be healthy, it has to be safe. Even the most nutrious food is not healthy if it is
contaminated or otherwise unsafe to eat.

The more fresh produce, proteins and other perishable foods are available in our food system, the more potenal for food safety risks.
In addion, as the number of creave food business models in the City connues to grow, the complexity involved in regulang,
inspecng, and supporng these businesses grows as well. The biggest source of foodborne disease risk that local inspecons can
influence is prepared food. Following increased investment in the City’s Health Inspecon program, the number of Minneapolis
restaurants with more than five health code violaons has decreased substanally in recent years.

2014 2015
0%

50%

100%

Percent of Minneapolis restaurants with observed food
safety risk factors (preliminary data), 2014 and 2015

Number of top 5 risk factors observed
11+ observaons
6 - 10 observaons
3 - 5 observaons

1 - 2 observaons
0 observaons

Food safety risk factors observed by type, 2015

Food from unsafe sources
Inadequate cooking
Poor personal hygiene
Protecon from contaminaon
Improper holding me/temperature

7.

How to read this chart: The chart above shows food safety risk data for Minneapolis restaurants. Restaurant inspecons are designed to reduce the risk of foodborne
outbreaks and therefore, reduce threats to the health of the populaon. Data source: Minneapolis Health Department
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Want to learn more?

View past reports on our website:
hp://www.minneapolismn.gov/citygoalresults

Sign up for our newsleer:
hps://service.govdelivery.com/accounts/MPLS/subscriber/new

(make sure to select Results Minneapolis News)

rousejn0
Text Box
If you have questions or comments, please contact Andrea Larson (Andrea.Larson@minneapolismn.gov) or Laurelyn Sandkamp (Laurelyn.Sandkamp@minneapolismn.gov).




